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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 152 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.0in. x 0.3in.Tenure Hacks: The 12 Secrets of Making
Tenure A brutally Machiavellian guidebook on how to make tenure for the current or aspiring
assistant professor, this irreverent treasure trove of tips and tricks pulls back the curtain on the
tenure game and how to win it. Chapters 1. Its a (money) game: Follow the money, know the game
2. Winning doesnt always matter: Its the CV, stupid 3. Why you wont be told the truth: Conflicting
interests 4. Focus, focus, focus: DONT follow your passion 5. Its all about timing: The clock is 3 years,
not 6 6. The right publishing mindset: Its fishing, not baseball 7. The right publishing practices:
Watch the clock 8. Suck at teaching: Escape the time sink 9. Win the student evaluation game:
Gaming the system 10. The real purpose of conferences: Not what you think 11. The potential poison
of early grants: Not all that glitters is good (for you) 12. Politics and service: Join the silent minority
Bonus section: The job hunt - Getting to the tenure track in the first place This item...
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It can be rally exciting throgh reading time. I am pleased to let you know that this is the greatest publication
we have read through during my very own life and may be he best publication for possibly.
-- Mr . K a de Rippin-- Mr . K a de Rippin

A fresh e book with a brand new point of view. It is definitely simplistic but surprises in the fi y percent of your ebook. Its been designed in an extremely
basic way and is particularly just soon after i finished reading this ebook where in fact altered me, change the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Alber ta  Schm idt V-- Dr . Alber ta  Schm idt V
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